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MIS: after all names: contact of Pavel Virsky

tk
Volod,ymir KHARITONOV aka Vladimir Samoylov16HARITONOV
DOB
POB:
OCC: University instructor

Kiev, USSR
CIT: USSR

Employed editorial office of Ukrainska Kultura in Kiev
Has visited Cuba. Memtioned that 2,000 Cubans are
studying agriculture in Kiev.

/ 7-Pav VIRSKYL

Info re Soviet Ukrainian National Dance Ensemble in Dtetroit and
Chicago in spring of 1962.

If TAREMKO
DOB
POB: USSR ?
CIT: US
01 Chicago

Member of Chiago Ukrainian community. Entertained members of Ukrainian
National Dance Ensemble

fCHenrietyf BOFtYMS IKA aka Hett:r 13	 y ,41S /b( A
DOB
POB: Urals MEE 1/S5 R..

CM USSR
OCC: Dancer
Bio info.

Nikolay PavloviceMUZYKA aka M.e. MUSYKA aka Mykola Pavlovich MUZYKA
DOB:
FOB: USSR
ell': USSR
acted as photographer with Soviet Ukrainian National Dance Ensemble
in Chicago June 1962. Suspected as working for KGB.

Alenkapy TimdfeyevicieKRUTOVYERTSOVA
DOB 16 Feb 1933
POB Donethk, USSR
CIT USSR
OCC Dancer

Oleksandra Yakovlevna MALITSEVA
DOB 13 Feb 1931
FOB Tikhonevo, USSU
0CC4 Dancer	 neamo p".^1,1 ProJedtae--,-
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Hryhoriy Nykolayevioh CHAPKYS
DOB
POB: USSR ?
CIT: USSR ?
OCC: artist
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Translation _41,4;71

Soviet Ukrainian National Dance Ensemble in Detroit

30 May 1962 

O. BOYKO, V. ITTIYAR and several other students from Detroit talked 	 .
with members of the dance ensemble ,back stage. One of the dancers introduced
himself as the husband of singer BYKOVA who sings with the VERIOVKA Choral
group. He asked questions about Slavistics at American universities and
suggested that ITTLYAR go to Kiev to study. In reply to PTTLYAR's comment
that it is rather dangerous to visit Kiev these days because a Detroit
student$ 1 KAMINS'KY, who was born in the United States, had recently been
arrested in the Ukraine, the dancer stated that if PYTIYAR has ever had
any misunderstanding with the Soviet regime then it Would be better for him
not to come to Kiev. The dancer spoke favorably of the American transporta-
tion system and the ability with which the dance ensemble's tour was organized.
He was interested in the fact that the Ukrainian emigres were so interested
in the dancers and wanted to know which political group PLUM and BOYKO
represented. Another dancer asked BCTKO whether he knew fnu POHORILY, a
former friend of his from the miners' chorus in the Donbass, BOYKO said that
he did know POHORILY and that the latter was now a soloist with the Bandura
ensemble in Detroit. Other members of the dance group began to ask questions
about the bandura ensemble and were surprised to hear that the ensemble had
made a concert tour of Europe. One of the dancers said he is personally
acquainted with Hrihory KYTASTY's son who is presently completing his studies
at the Kiev Conservatory. (Translator's comment: Htihory KYTASTT conducts
the bandura enseMbae in the United States). Another one of the dancers
recognized TSYURA, a member of the KYTASTT bandura ensemble who was present
during the discussions. They had known each other in the Kiev Conservatory.
TSTURA and his former friend began a very heated political discussion but
they were soon approached by a Soviet and reminded that political discussions
were forbidden because they couldn't convince each other anyway and it was a
waste of time.

31 May 1962 

O. BOYKO and Dr. E. PERETMA talked with one of the members of the dance
ensemble who introduced himself as a "musician". He said the American union
would not allow them to play so he has nothing to do but While away his time.
They were joined by fnu SIYUCHARCHUK who teaches chemistry at Wayne University
and fnu BOBYAK, a female student who recently emigrated from Argentina. They
talked about Ukrainians( students at Wayne and about Ultrainia=ertrcop., � s
Othe members of the dance ensemble joined the group as did o 	

y 
pc5d, 4,5s

V. KHARYTONOV became interested in Miss BOBYAK and began to talk
with her in Spanish, Which language he knows rather well. He mentioned that
he has visited Cuba and that there areovetz_•..24M„lefthos..s.U4Ying...wiCature

AlLiggy. He said he translates intollEanian i essays from Spanish. The
conversation turned to literature, freedom of speechoetc. It appeared the
dancers present were rather well acquainted with American literature. The
conversation turned to revisionism and the dancers didn't seem prepared to
defend the official line. They seemed surprised and interested in the
g,twlwic
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students explanation of how American unions operate and how they differ
from Soviet trade unions. One of the dancers departed fromthe group and
later returned with smallgiftsfor the students....records, pictures ofl,
Kiev and programs.  PavellN3R-i vend fnu KOTUAR joined the group. VIRSKY
was interested in the artist, O'A VNWO (Of Kiev - now lives in Canada) A
and was surprised to learn he now paints churches. MSC' said that he
(VIRSKY) was a Ukrainian from Odessa, that he completed six years of high-
school during tsarist times and studied ballet in Odessa and Leningrad.
He said he began to organize a dance ensemble in Odessa in 1936. The pre-
sent ensemble was Organized in 1952. O. WYK° mentioned that there was
not enough classical material done by the ensemble and too much folklore.
He said they (Soviet Ukrainians) should show more of the Ukrainian culture
in the West. in reply, VIRSU said that the Ukrainian emigreas should
point ovU2.2dtsterners that Gogol is a Ukrainian and thatfhhalkovsky's
music iirtienellaier UkrainianWings. He also stated, "My ensemble presents
the individuality of Ukrainian culture as compared to Russian culture".
Later mar discreetly suggested that I. RIRNIAK ought to return to Kiev,
and not waste his great talent in the sale of beer, and also that a famous
master director like fnu HDROLOVENKO (now living in Canada) ought not to
be employed as a church choir director, When Dr. PEREYMA began to distribute
small gifts to the dancers, they lOokad at VIRSKY seeking permission to
accept the gifts and he nodded approval.

KRARYTONOV approached the group again and a began asking questions
about the memorials of Shevehenko , Franko and Daiwa Ukrainka in Cleveland
and wanted to know how they Origi;ated: In reply as to why the grave of
Iesya Ukrainka in the Kiev cemetery was so neglected, EHARYTONOV said that
the Georgians have erected a large monument to her in the Caucauses. When
the conversation once more turned to politics, be didn't participate very
enthusiastically. He then said, "You Ukrainian emigres will never build
the Ukraine even if there were 2i million or even ten million of you. There
are 36 mil li on Ukrainian living in the Ukraine and it is their affair. The
Ukraine is a nation and you are arguing about whether it is a nation. If
the Ukraine were not a nation it wouldn't be accepted to the United Nations.
We are aware that in the Ukraine we have economical, cultural, nationalist,
and other problems." He inquired as to how many Ukrainian-language newspapers.
are published in the emigration and was told there were more than 100.
KRARYTONOV said he was a university instructor and gave his Kiev addr s He
agreed to have books mailed to him but said he wanted only those which
something in tetMangwith Spanish literature orl, translations from SpanisI into,
Ukrainian.

fnu KARASEVYCH (female) of Detroit (formerly of Kiev) took five of th
women dancers to one of the larger department stores in Detroit and bought
each one of them gifts. The girls were surprised to learn that anyone could
walk into such a large store and buy something. They said they were under
the impression that only the rich could do so and had not gone into the large
stores before.
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Ukrainian National Dance EnseMbel (Pavel VIRSKY's Group)/in Chicago 

On Monday, 4 June, L'YARENKOzentertained durin(g_linner'-in his home,

Others present from the Chicago Ukrainian comMiiity were 4e4. Pavlo TURULA,
fnu MULA/(lawyer) and another man. During the evening, KoRrasov mentioned
that he/had entered the Soviet Army during WWII as a private and came out as
an offtcer. He said he had lived in Lvov, for a while aid that presently
he is/employed in the editorial office of Ukrainska Kultura in Kiev.

L--

In the evening, the local Ukrainian Progressives/6d a reception for
the dancers. About 30 members of the ensemble were in attendance. Henrietta'
BORYWKA invited Dr. TURULA (who also attended, although he is not a
Progressive) to sit at ham 	 T T - _ T  —	 sat at this table

and when TURULA began to talk aboutrIliirature Mar ita changed her seat so
that she could sit next to him. fnu =AMMO (Who dances the role of
Podolyanka) also was at this table. M.P.-4NUPYKAlkept taking photographs of
those present all evening. He took Several shots of TURULA sitting next to
Margarita TANKINA. The evening program began on a note of "peace and friend-
ship". I. YARENKO spoke to the group and was followed by Pavel VIRSKY who de-
livered a short message of greetings from the Soviet Ukraine without any
pathos or Communist .,o,.:anda. Then fnu KAIYNOVYCH (Bandera sympathiser and
member of the SUM),-/4 the pretext of wanting to deliver a message of
greetings bUtrioon turned to a "patriotic" theme - "We are all waiting for
the freeing of the Ukraine from Nbscovite occupiers and then, in place of the
Communist banner, there will fly in Kiev the blue and yellow flag." There
was some applause, everyone arose and KAINNONYCH quickly retired to the
table where TURULA was sitting. There was to be some dancing by members of
the ensemble but everyone began to leave.

While waiting for the bus, Margarita TA1IK1NA walked over to TURULA and
:g reproached him about the Ukrainian emigration putting them in a very bad
pOsition and said that they have to show objections to such displays.

Some members of the dance group were guests in various Ukrainian homes

that evening. On the following evening, VIRSKY cancelled all visits and

the hours during . Which dancers could be absent from their hotel rooms were
'shortened. The 'head of the students group in Chicago called on V1RSKY and
explained to him that KAIYNOVYCH's speech and outburst had not been
planned by the students' group. The atm atmosphere improved somewhat by
the evening of the last performance on 7 June. Members of the ensemble were
not permitted to leave the hotel but they received visitors in their rooms
and met in the hotel dining room and bar. Dr. TURULA and othertrorganized
a party in the room of dancer pylpflrupro01044 Where Henrietta BORYMSKA
and fnu IVANTV (sic) with his wife were present. ---They_partied until 3 a.m..tc

Henriette'BORYNS'KA (Hetti) is a Russian. She was born in the Urals—.
and lived during childhood In Novosibirsk. She has been living
in Kiev since 1954 because she likes the Ukraine. She is married and has
a 9 year old daughter.: She speaks Ukrainian. She is not very talkative and

Lt—
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does not drink very much. Her name was listed on the program as author of
the text.

MYkola P. MUSYKA. Wears a' mustache. He was collecting cigarette
wrappers an& was constantly photographing everything and everyone. He is
one of the "guardians" and is not liked bythe others.

FNU KOZACHENKO. Danced the role of "Podokyanochka". She appears to
be a sincere, naive Ukrainian girl. She visited in the homes of some

Ukrainians in Chicago and talked with local Ukrainians, specifically ZANERTMLO.
1	 ff 7 	- 	 t 	 "'"

kieksandreAMWTSEVA. Danced the role of the doll. She speaks Ukrainian \7."

badly but is interesting and talkative. 	 7

HrIhoriyko evichCHAPKYS and his wife are both artists. They had
er I the home OfPtER10EVYCR fnu in Chicago.

Members of the dance ensemble aren't paid very much and are eager to
buy things and, therefore, they gladly accept invitations to dinner and gifts,
if given permission to do so and, if they are invited in groups of two and
three. When Henrietta BOHYMS'KA found herself alone in her hotel room with
Dr. TURULA, when her Belorussian girlfriend left, she telephoned KHARYTONOV
every few minutei—and became very unnerved to find him out and herself alone
with a guest. When TURULA left BORYWKA's roam for a few mini-des to get
something she could take as a gift to her daughter, there was someone in her
room with her when he returned.



SUBJECT: Margarita Pavlovna Tankina alias Margarita Pavlovna
Aleksandrovna or Aleksandrivsska
Address: Margarita Pavlovna Tankina or Margarita
Pavlovna Aleksandrivs'ka, Kiev, vul. Volodymyrsikal
post office

(The first address was given by subject to Myroslava Tamorug.
The latter one was given to Mr,. and Mrs. Shmigel (Phonetic).

Biographical information: Born 1928, 5'7" in height, wears American
size 10 dresses, has bleached red hair, she wore a modern short hairdo
combed straight back, round emaciated face, has dimples when she smiles.
She had a beauty mark over her right eyebrow which could have been
artificial. She wore a thick wide wedding band on her finger, a
triangular-shape watch which she said she bought on Broadway. She
enjoys drinking Scotch, chain smokes mostly Bulgarian cigarettes.
She revealed a habit of losing things like purses and other small
items which she purchased. She dresses well. She was identified by
Ivan Koshelivets when a photo of AleksandriWka was shown to him, as
the same woman with whom he met in Paris. Her nationality is Ukrainian.
She is a journalist and novice writer, and a dancer. She said she was
married. An article which she authored, Nashi Sosedy, appeared in
Soveytska Ukraina, issue No. 10, October 1960. The following informa-
tion about her was published as an introduction to the article "Margarita
Pavlovna Tankina - artist of the Soviet Ukrainian National Dance Ensemble.
Her sketches, correspondence and essays frequently appeared in newspapers
of the republic. Corresponding student of the Kiev National University
im. T. H. Shevchenko, IN . Tankina tries her talents in other literary
genre. The editors of Sovyetski Ukraina introduce to their readers one
of the first stories of the young literator."

Margarita offered the following information about herself:
Along with other children, among which there also were Jewish children,
she was in Kiev during the Nazi occupation. While they were being led
someplace to be shot, or to be transferred to another area, she was
rescued by a Ukrainian nationalist policeman who ordered her to leave
the group. Margarita said her father died, but she didn't say where
he had been located. She said he was "sort of military." According to
Margarita, her mother, who lives in Kharkov, has a good education, is
well situated, and has a very lovely home. Margarita said she wanted
her mother to come to Kiev as soon as she and her husband are given a
three room apartment. Her brother died in the early days of the war.
Margarita said she was taken to Germany as an ostarbeiter during the
war. She worked for a farmer in East Germany in Wittenwal'd (sic).
Following the war she lived in Kharkov where she joined the ballet and
had opportunity to become a prima ballerina. When she heard that Ppvel
Virsky was organizing a dance ensemble of young people, she went to
join/ his group in Kiev. Subject gave the following information about
her husband: His name is Alekaandrivs'kiy; he first worked in Moscow



in the editorial offices of Moloda Gvardiya„ but presently works for
some editorial offices in Kiev. At one time he was in charge of a group
of young writers and poets to which Lena Kbstenko belonged. He is a
literator. Margarita described him as having blue eyes, black hair,
and very handsome. She said she had influence over him. He was against
her coming to New York at firstl but finally agreed to let her go.

Margarita said she has a stepbrother highly situated in government
circles. She refused to give his name because "he is in diplomatic
service." She said whenever he comes to Moscow from assignments abroad
he stops off to see them in Kiev. He has spent much time abroad and
is well acquainted with problems of the immigration. She said he. now
is working for the United Nations but that he was away at present. She
said it was too bad he was away because he could have helped her a lot.
He.differed with certain of her opinions but, in general, he understands
her. He is less trusting than she and she learns more about people
sooner than he does.

26, 28, 29 April. - Short conversations held between Myroslava, VasylL
and Margarita. On 29 April, Myroslava telephoned Margarita and they
made plans to meet the following day at 1900 hours by the Governor
*Clinton Hotel.

30 April. Margarita met with Myroslava and Vasyl who noticed that
they were being watched. They asked Margarita about it and she said,
"oh, yes, that's Kharytonov." Margarita asked to be taken to Harlem,
but Myroslava and Vasyl recommended that they go to Greenwich Village.
Margarita agreed and they drove in Vasyl's car to Greenwich Village.
Myroslava bought Margarita a necklace which Margarita selected.

Margarita was very pleased that they had brought her to Greenwich
Village and said that now she mill be able to tell other members of the
ensemble and they will want to come there also. They do not know
where to go and often do foolish things, for instance they all went to
Broadway and were "taken" on some wrist watches. Margarita said she
had also been taken, but only for $30, and that her watch loses several
hours a day.



tr. 1

Margarita TANK=

30 April - continued 

Those in charge of their group had advised them to keep away from
Broadway. However as usual, they went exactly where they were told not
to go. She said they did the same thing in. London and other cities.

Margarita was very anxious to hear some Jess so they vent to a
coffee house. Margarita was indeed fascinated with the jams, especially
with one of the sitarists. She wrote down the names of all the places
Where they feature jam.

.	 After some sandwiches and. coffee Wroslava proposed that they
visit the HOIanyhere.tchys, friend* of here. They notified the HolUbnytchys
by Phone and the three of them left in I/Myra car. While driving along
West Highway, Margarita became very frightened and asked where she was
being taken and What was going to be done with her. She appeared very
genuinely frightened. They tried to quiet her fears but she relaxed'
only after they turned back on to 96th Stree and the city traffic.

During their visit at the HolUbnytehys, among other things, they
got on a discussion about China. Margarita admitted that there are
certain misunderstandings between China and the USSR and she didn't
reveal any sympathies toward China.

Margarita revealed great interest in Ukrainian modernists. She
knew about Hoychuk (from her visit in Landon) and about Patricia Klmayna,
the wife of Tarnaveky, an American who learned the Ukrainian language so
well she writes poetry in Ukrainian.

During their discussion about Korneichuk, she agreed that he is not
so much a dramatist as he is a Politico. He recently had some difficulties
and as a result was not a candidate for the Order of Lenin, but his position
continues to be strong. She praised KorneichUk.

Margarita said she would try to do something about contacts between
the emigration and the Ukraine. Her first suggestion was the Committee
for Friendthip and Cultural Ties with Countries Abroad. When she was
reminded that this was KGB, she replied, "Well yes, that is right, I shall
think of something else." At this point she mentioned her step-brother.

.	 Margarita was generally well informed about the Ukrainian emigration.
She also knew a bit about the Russian emigration and referred to it as
reactionary. As for the Ukrainian emigration, she said that now that she
has become acquainted with it, she would have to change her opinion of it.

ln leaving, Margarita took 3 issues (January, February, and March 1962)
of Suchasnist (c/o comment: The AECASSOWARY/1 publication), the linguistic
iaøue of	 	 of the Ukrainian Acader of Arts and Sciences in the
United §titita, and I-1);Eakko l o  Vertep. eteked t67taarlikaIner
hotel	 say	 she Would otherwise be questioned as to Where
she had been..
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5 May 1962 

Although, in accordance with their agreement reached the previous day
to meet in front of the Governor Clinton at 9:15 AM, Margarita didn't
appear until 9:40 after Myroslava bad telephoned her room. She said that
her watch was running late. They went to a restaurant where Margarita
tcasi Myroslava the following:

The Ukrainians hold important government positions and many high
posts not only in the OkSSR but also in the USSR. They are very dedicated
and would be willing to die for their cause. Unfortunately, they are not
always In agreement, much like in the emigration. Their service to the
regime is of no harm and, an the contrary, helps them to do much for their
own people. Besides, she is a Soviet and sees these things from a Soviet's
standpoint.

She said that there were no others in the ensemble like herself and
therefore she could not bring anyone along with her to the meetings with
Myroslava. There are several intelligent men in the group....Ihor
IVASHCHENKO, in her opinion, a: remarkable individual with a broad outlook;
Velaymyr latARYTONOV, journalist and representative of the Ukrainian
Association for Cultural ftchanges, an intelligent member of the Komsomol.

In spite of the fact that she said she could not bring anyone with
her to the meetings, later in the conversation she asked Myroalava whether
she could bring someone with her to their next meeting. Myroelava agreed.
Margarita questioned Myroslava about other members of her family, whether
she had any relative Or friend in the Ukraine, wanted to be told all about
Myroslava's fiance, Vasyl, about the Rollibnitchys, etc.

Margarita was very anxious that they meet again. She promised to give
Myroalava her address and invited her to come to the Ukraine. She said that
if Myroslava comes to Kiev, she will introduce her to a circle of young
people with whom the could freely talk. She said she was willing to meet
with young modernists if she is promised that they will be intelligent
people who could dispel for her the negative opinion which exists in the
Ukraine about the emigration. At the suggestion of MYroslava, Margarita
also agreed to meet with some of the older individuals, for example,
Professor Odarchanko, Professors Shevelov, and Bohdan Krewchiv.

At this point Margarita mentioned Twee Koshelivets whose writings
she said she had already read. She also said that if anyone was interested
in meeting with her, they Should inquire about Margarita AIEKSARBROVKA and
she would glArtly talk with the individual. She stated that she is planning
to write a psychological work about the emigration and, therefore, meetings
with emigrees would prove very helpful to her.

Before parting, Margarita and Nyroslava made plans to meet the
following day at 5:30 PM in front of the Metropolitan Opera House. Myroslava
said that Vatyl would drive them to the Holanitchys where they would meet
Boychmk, his wife, Tarnavsky and other modernists.



6 May 1962 

At 5:3* Myroslava and Vasyl appeared at the meeting place but
Margarita VW not there. They Waited until 7 and then decided to go
to the Pollah Veterans Home vhere the Progressives were having a re-
ception for the Ukrainian dance ensemble. When Margarita saw them,
she came over to them and asked them to wait for her by the Governor
Clinton Hotel after the reception. Margarita appeared outside the
hotel at 1100PM and She and Myroslava made plans to meet the follow-
ing day in a Cafeteria across the street from the Metropolitan.

7 May 1962 

Margarita, as usual, was a half hour late for the mooting with
Vagyl in a cafeteria today. During their conversation Margarita said
she liked the Americans as individuals and, that in general, they try
to be helpful. She said the dancers were encouraged by the warm re-
ception given them by their audiences.

Margarita asked Vasyl Why there was no unity in the emigration.
She tried to emphasize the importance of such unity. She said that
Ukrainians occupy high posts in Kiev and that they are consulted in
all matters. Other nationals, especially the Georgians, are very
envious because of this. In her opinion, Khrushchev is a Ukrainian.
He speaks Ukrainian and feels at home in Kiev. When Vasyl pointed
out that Khrushchev personally stated that he is Russian, she said,
"We consider him a Ukrainian. All Ukrainians are very much respected
in Moscow. We are important and they take us very much into consider-
ation."

In his conversations with Margarita concerning Ukrainian literature,
it was Vesyl's impression that she knew very little about literature.
HOlUbnytch got the OMMO impression from his conversations with her.

'	 Margarita stated that the Ukrainian language is used to a larger
degree in Lam and Kharkov, and Russian is mostly heard in Kiev. She
said she did not know the reason for this. instructions in the
universities and most of the middle schools in Kiev are in the Ukrainian
language. Myroslava joined Vasyl and Margarita at this point.

When Vasyl and Myroslava asked Margarita why there weren't transla-
tions of Ukrainian works in other languages, she said she did not know
Why but neither could she see any need for such translations. Myroslava
informed her that there were translations of Ukrainian works from Russian
to other languages, as for example the works of Franko. Margarita said
this was probably for commercial reasons. The pay for translations is
good and translators get into all sorts of deals to insure their income.

Margarita claimed there was no anti-semitism in the USSR. She
personally does not understand the Jews who are very passive. She said
they aren't concerned with establishing their own schools, or using their
own language ) but want to send their children to Russian schools. There
are few exceptions who send their children to Ukrainian schools. in

crnuT
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general, her opinion of the Jews is not the best. She recalled that
when during the war, all others fought in the army and with the partisans
against the Germans, the ass wi ll ingly accepted death without the
slightest objections.

Margarita wanted to know all about the UVAN and whether the Ukrainian
youth in the United States took an interest in Ukrainian emigre politics
and in politics in general. She satd,that everyone in the UkSSR, in-
cluding the intelligentcia, has Aberchildren baptised and marriages take
piece in church, in order *4, preserve Ukrainian tradition. This is not
true in Moscow. She Was asked about the Chances for strengthening
Ukrainian nationalist potential in the UkSSR. Her reply vas, "There vas,
is and always viii be a Ukraine".

' Meeting in the hans-of Mr. and Mre: Holubnytchy with the following
present: Margarita, Myroslava, Vasyl, Mr: and Mrs. BoychUk.

Margarita was net by Vasyl and MYroslava by the Governor Clinton
Hotel: They drove in Vasyl's car to Columbia University Where Margarita
visited in Myroslava's room: Margarita looked at Myroslava's collection
of books and other things in her roam: She told Myroslava that she wasn't
supposed to come to the United States because she was scheduled to go to
Helsinki to the festival. She refused to go to Helsinki because she was
concerned about her health. She said she had attended other youth
festivals and that it was worth going because one could meetAnteresting
young people there. Margarita introduced the subject of the youth
festival and it seemed like abs was studying Myroslava qs reaction. She
even asked 'whether Myroslava had anything she vented to tell her. She
again said that she had Changed her opinion of the emigration since her
arrival in the United States. MYroslava had nothing she "wanted to tell"
Margarita. Margarita admired a MIS in MYroslava's roan (ceramic with
Ukrainian design) which Myroslava told her she could have. Nyroslava
also gave her a broach of Ukrainian design. After breakfast in a
cafeteria, they drove to the HolUbnytchs. The conversation commenced
with the exchange of general necessities. Holubnytchy expressed his
pleasure about the Ukrainian ensemble coming to the United States.
Margarita said, "Please do everything to make it possible for us to
'come". She mentioned the leaflet, "Ukrainian Friends", which someone
handed her by the Mistroplitan Opera House. She said she read it and tore
it into bits and threw it away. "Such things we do not need. Our boys
don't want propaganda:"

Margarita began to talk about Boychuk's poetry. She said he was
a clever poet but asked Why he used so many banal and common expressions
in his writings for example, there is blood every place, streets, filth.
(Myroslava had given her along with other books, a copy of one of his
books.) She was presented with a wood carving by Hniihdovsky, a copy of
M. KUIyah'es works and a copy of a collection of T.R. Shevchenko's poems
translated into other languages, a book by Vynythenko and an issue of
Suchasnist. About l:30 PM, VSsyl and Myroslava drove Margarita back to

•:f1



the Metropolitan Opera for the afternoon performance. They made arrange.,
mints to meet again on the 17th. During their discussion on poetry and
modernism, Boychuk mentioned among several other Western modern poets,
lorke, a Latin American poet with leftist tendencies. Margarita became
very interested and said that VolodymylikKBARYTONOV (with the Ukrainian
dance ensemble) is very interested in Lark,. Boychuk mentioned that
Larke's brother teaches at Colgate University and Margarita said that
if KNAIMPANKAr had known this he would definitely have paid Mat a visit.

While in a restaurant with Myroslava, Margarita asked her who the
young people were at the reception the Progressive's had for the dance
ensemble. *rosiera explained that they Imre students who belonged to
the ZARIN() group (Central body of Ukrainan Students Associations for
National Solidarity). Hoosiers also explained that there were youth
organisations such as the MAST (the scouts), SUM (organisation of
Ukrainian Youth), ZARNVO and others. She said that ZAHN° members are
Melnyk sympathisers. Margarita 'wanted to knov the reason for the
differences between Melnyk and dera groups and why they didn't unite.

Margarita said that talks are being held in Kiev regarding diplo-
matic ties of the UkSSR with foreign countries. The chief problem,
according to her, is the envy of other republics, especially the Georgian,
of the superior position of the Ukraine. Myroslava informed Margarita
about UVAN and about Prolog Which publishes a Digest of the Soviet
Ukrainian Press and sponsors very interesting conferences. Margarita
asked What Prolog was. When Myroslava explained that they were the UNVR,
she asked no more questions about them.

Margarita mentioned that she had met a very intelligent individual
in the emigration a very "deep" but anti-Soviet individual. She did not
mention his name but Nyroslara felt She was referring to Tram KOSHELIVETS.
Note: Margarita spoke of IDSBIMIVETS on at least three occasions. in
one instance she mentioned that She had read some articles written by
1TNAJONME=628 and that be was an interesting person. The second time,
that ghat met a very intelligent individual in the emigration who was anti-
Soviet and the third time, that she does not know Iran KOSEBLIVB7S per-
aonall;.

Margarita again mentioned her step-brother and said that he often
scolds her for trusting people to much. She wanted to know what studies
Myroslava was pursuing and what her interests were and encouraged her to
come to Kiev to study. When Myroslava called her attention to the fact
that Kiev does not accept students, only Moscow and Leningrad, Margarita
said she had much influence and good contacts in Kiev and that she will
see to it that Myroslava is allowed to come to Kiev to study and have all
her expenses paid. She said, "I can do anything in Kiev". "I can do more
than Virsky in Kiev". She said Myrosiara could live with her in Kiev or
wherever else she pleases. She also said that she would gladly 'welcome
any young cultured person in her home and introduce him to life in Kiev.

Margarita wanted to know Whether the Beltbnytehy'll were Myroslava's
and Vesyl's best friends. She also vented to know why Lida (Ws.
Haluboytchy) was studying the Chinese language.



ln one of their previous conversations Myros lava had mentioned that
she is supposed to have a relative in Kiev but that she did not know the
address. Margarita became very interested but couldn't learn anything
more from Myros lava because Myroslava used the excuse that she would have
to check with her mother to get the details. During this conversation,
Margarita again asked Myroslava about her relative and said that if given
her name she eill locate her through the location bureau. She also
mentioned that in France she net Maya KHOTEEME vim is married to a
Frenchmen, Who asked her to locate her mother and sister, and that she
was able to do so within two days time. She said the has not had time
to send the information to Maya but viii do so. During another con-
versation Margarita mentioned that the has a girl friend in France with
whcakiaeverked as an Ostarbei	 Germany and eh° remained in the
sesiAritaen and married a Friona,— This probably is Melva.

During a discussion about s
there was any way in which she c
writing a paper about young Soviet
get her copy MO. 3 of Vitchylona
in which there appears a poen abouiyoung Shevehenko. She said the
would write an analysis of this poem and send it to Nyroslava to use in
her paper. Myroslava was able to supply Margarita with a copy of this
journal and Margarita promised to mail the analysis to her.

Margarita quoted certain passages from the film, Never on Sunday,
and it seemed as if she knew either English or Greek.

Margarita, Myroslava and Lucia (Margarita's roommate) shopped for
a dress for Lucia for the Soviet reception at the United Nations. At
5:20, Margarita met Myroslava and Vasyl by the Metropolitan Opera House
and they went to a nearby restaurant. Margarita brought with her two
Ukrainian records. She toll Myroslava to keep one for herself and to
give one to Lida Eblubnytchy.

In the restaurant, among other things, they discussed the purges of
Ukrainian eriters and dismissals from the Party for reasons of revisionism.
Margarita said that no one os dismissed frau the Party for free thinking.
She had brought with her a copy of Boychuk's poems and began to talk about
then. She praised some and criticized others. She said that in general,
his poems were close to Soviet poetry and that they could, be printed in
the Ukraine. Vasyl disagreed with her and she began to attack his saying
that he didn't know anything about poetry, that he is an economist and
why does he interest himself with things he doesn't understand, that he
looks for things about 'which he can quarrel with her. When Vasyl said
that he was criticizing only from the point of view of a reader and not an
expert, she said, "They earned me about you. When they saw me autographing
your program, they slipped a note into my pocket telling me that you were
not a respectable person, you are a scoundrel and that you are at the bead
of something". Myroslava quieted Margarita by reminding her that Vasyl
was her fiance and that they were only being friendly. Vasyl told her that
he and Myroslava knew only that she was a poet and an artist and that he
knows that not every member of the dance ensemble is allowed to meet with

$ Margarita waled Myroslava Whether
help her. Myroslava said she was
item Margarita told Myroslava to
1962, (Soviet Ukrainian publication)
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people alone. Margarita blushed and replied that everyone is allowed
to go out alone if they want to but that they are asked not to abuse
the privilege because some discipline is necessary. She added, "You
may yet learn before the year is up what authority I have." Margarita
than calmed down and boon to address Vasyl as "Ty" instead of the "vy"
she had been using until then. ln parting, Margarita told *Toslava
to telephone her when the group returns to Nev York again.

Notes

1. Margarita was interested whether one could earn enough to live
on by writing in the United States and wanted to know what
writers earned. 00 stated that high royalties are paid
writers in the Soviet Unign and that many people earn their
living that manner.

2. Margarita wanted to read something *resleya or Valsyl had
written.

3. Margarita stated that she had mailed all the books given to
her by Myroslava to Kiev. She said that SUMEMMUCEM! was a
political "lemma.

4. margarita mentioned that the dancers were not satisfied
with their administrative personnel, because they take ad-
vantage of the dancers and that the dancers were going to
report this to Kiev.

5. Margarita stated that she had 2-3 meetings with the young
poet, Yurij TARNAVWXY and his American wife, Patricia.
The first meeting supposedly took place on 9 May. According
to Margarita, Y. TANNYMM- asked many people about Margarita
before they met.
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— poxis 20 — 21, Kpyrne, ADCMTE 6a306pa3Ha 06RIA ti gH, qppH2.13a,

wynna, 5'5, cyKoHKa — amep. Homep 90.

— ToBopmTb tiLICTOM ylipaiHcBKom MOBOIO, ane lixamae qacro

Texci3oxpema 1100AMHOKi cnosa. B maranmHi l Konm 6yna 3 MaprxapeTom i Mm-

pocnaBoto nepmwna 6yRa panToso Ha poci gchIcy MOBS i Maprapera 6yna 3

Toro nyxce HeBnosoneHa',,

1. XVIRa B roTeni 4r0BapHOp KRiHTOH" pa30m 3 Mapraperom,

HORTA pa3 MmpocnaBas non3BoHmna i nmTana 3,9 Mapraperom, TelleoH Bini6pana

TIMOR i Mmpocnasayf qyna l sK BOHa cica3ana: "Ero HarsepHe MipoenaseU

2. 3a naHlamm Mapraperm Mae Hape .qeHoro yea — 6anermakCrpa 1

3 sKpim nicrm onpyvaHHH noine no TalliKe.HTy:

3: MappapeTa cxapaKTepm3yBana	 co,snc Tmni q Hy npencraBmvalm

cy q acHoi poarynoHoi mononi.'



Translation

Dear 14yroslava I

It has been several days now since Mexico has captured my heart.
There is music wherever you go and it is so enchanting and tender that
one Oven feels like taking a Mexican guitar into ones hands and sing some
of the nicest serenades for all those Who are so deeply and beautifully
in love with life.

I find that, in observing the Mexicans, I unintentionally feast upon
their feeling of dignity, sincerity and candidness, their fine manerisms,
boundless pride and passion and here, in a city overflowing with poetry,
music and exoticism, I have involintarally been driven by a great desire
to write, Write, write....

Therefore, only ones intelligence and true sincerity of heart awaken
in the human soul an orderly harmony of genuine thoughts, dreams and good;
tender feelings toward people. .

And in writing this letter, Nyroslava, I want with all my heart, with
all my soul to wish that you have the opportunity to meet as often as
possible with that side of human life which unveils the eyes, which unveils
the heart to the greatest treasure in the world, human life.

In every individual, no matter how confused this life may be, it is
nevertheless unique, and unfortunately people often forest about this.

Please be so kind as to convey to Lida and Anna my sincere greetings
via these cards from Mexico and also all the best which one woman can wish
another woman for the fulfillment of our . female„ always orderly and some-
what secret dreams and personal desires. .

With deep greetings,

Margarita

Vote: The letter was written on stationary carrying the letterhead 1lotel
Marlow" mailed in Kertas, 23 My 62.

There were cards (Mexican scenes) sent with the letter addressed to:

1. Myroslava - with a handwritten message "'lb Myroslava from me as a
remembrance of our meeting in America".

To Lida Holubgychy: "Dear Lida: I send you my greetings from
Mexico. I wish you all the best in life and ask you to convey
my sincere Ukrainian greetings to your husband. I frankly admit
that more than anything I wanted to speak as openly with Vsevolod
as one would sometime speak with oneself but, unfortunately, and
perhaps it was for the best, perhaps it will never happen. There-
fore, all the best. Margarita.
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3. To the wife of Boychuk: "Dear Anna! Tell your husband„ an
interesting and deep poet, that I Shall he very happy when
his poems are widespread over the world. I with great fortune
and achievements in life to you your Child and all your family.

Margarita".
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CrenaH Xmmm q 6y g Bp33 3 X1HK010 Ha npmHsTri l wo Uoro po6mEm nporpecmcm

Arm LineHi g YKpaiHCBKOTO AHCaM6RW. lia3aTaR XMMM q He 6araTo 3Ha@ i HaBiTb

He MONCe gam nogpi6Horo onmcy oci6 3 RIGIMM rogopmB.

3 npmcymix,. mo ix X1MM I4 3HaC 631Am: KmaH, UypxaH, Typox, Koca lal B. ebeAo-

pylc agmiHicTpaTop "3a CMHiM OxeaHom". 3 npomoBfli g Xrii npmr0A0B. co6i

nflule H a3 BIA CI3K0 PeA. Re g mfl gxoro, OKYlk ma g npomoBy go AHcam6Eto0 Bys TaKO'Xr

ORMH CBRKOHHMK 3 Hmepxy 3 RICKM XMMIVI ro g opm g ane H83BMCLKa He glamHTaeo
TaHntog an gHa rpyna . nporpecmcri g , wo Bmcrynana Ha npmHHTT1, 6yEa ogHom

Emma rpynow ge 6ynx MOYIDAi RIUM. rOROBa TaHniog an gHoI rpynx e BAUM{ Hicoro

x.d.HKa C ROREKOM.‘ B rpyni 6.,Tgo 6araTo pocism Ta nORRKiB.. Baarani Ha card_

mix nporpecmcraMm 6yEo 6araTo pociHH, RKi MIX C06010..p03MOBRFIRM , no pocig7

CEKM. LliKaBO 6yRO, KO npm cniBi "Pa ge Ta cTorme" 6araTo 3 ny6E14K14 He cni-

Banc) 6o He 3HaRYI CRIB. Roaa TaHniog an gHom rpynolo:fly6nxxa 6ynai anoxeHa 13

cTapmmx Eloge11.

EporpecmcTcBxmk xop nto cxEagaBcH 3 35-40 00Ci6 6yB Beck 3110'4eHMIA 13 crap-

wmx Elogeg..

Xxmm q romopmg 3 6—ma giB lIaTamm 3 AHCaM67110 3 RICIAX 3Hae niniie. gBi no iMeHi

a6o flpme g ime. Ue	 PiTa Ta Koaa tieHxo. Tpem 6-yna •ociHHKa 3 CmoneHcgxa

Onmcam Ix He Bmim.

Bcix TMX	 cTygeHTig i ifflumx,Xxmx q npmnpo g agmB niaHime 3 ni•

HapogHoro ,IZomy i TO BflpomagmB ix 61tinxmx g g epmx Ha "mgaple.

Stanley Wiecek
	

Helowa taciuwalnoji Hrupy
159 Diamonend St.
Brooklyn. 22;11.1.
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WPKAH

37C1Tiq
Malla 3 IlypicaHom Ha npvIHRTTi ARH aHcam6lim,3opraHi3o3aHim nporpe-
cacTamm, 6 TpasHR,1962 B "Honim BeTepeR roym".

niA q ac nepepam Ao , Maga nplAcTyn ym LTYPHAH I npriBiTaBcH i 3a-
nVIT8B l 2K M IIDA0626TBCR 6811eT. CK.33aBOIOD BiH 3xce myKac noHag pix
3a Magom. Bic) FAHOHA IlypaH mac Ana Maga gemci IcHimmui l a B Tomy Tec

noseprac komY "PocTpinithe- BigpoxiceHHH". Ma g gaH CBOND B13MT1Bity

nonpocms npmcnaTH gi KHIAXKLI Ha koro agpecy / BlIaCTI/B0 koro "mony"/.
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'Morin p03Aa11 noApKiB, TaHMKTROTR no"r, nm peBaH y.cyBaTmcB " B
TOK" nmcTinKomm "RmYB-KomnneKT nmcT1Brile,6n-:,ypKarLinpo aHcamAnb
"	 3acnyxeHmii 8Hcam6nb T8HL1M YPCP" i miHiLTypHcan 36ipKom
MeBmeHKa.

B Aanbmomy cniAyBana mmoTemblia nporpama. BcamnepeA TaHrzioano
5 nap 3 . aHcam61m. Cnicm BiAcniBaB ABI nicHi xop nporpeclAcTin / cami
cTapmmKm/. Ha Kill-EUTD Meil cam xop 3acniBaB "PeBe Ta cTorHe fl . H1np mm-
pommil". fliA mac Toro cann[5onna, Ha 33HRME AmpmreHTa.

flaCJIsI mmeTenbKol q aCTRHM B1R631R0CI1 36mp3HHH aBTorpa(piB i ry-
TiDKa no rypTKam. TaHmlopmeTm Tpmmanmcb ABilIxamm i TpiiiKamm. nig mac
0(2m1 gH01 q aTRHM BOHM 631i114 oxpeno,Ha 3ag2 3ani i )ocTyn TO HMX 6yB
51T0/4(HeHMg . IX nanbHyBanm 3 aAmimacTpaniI. B po3moBax 06me-A.1Banmcb
E0 3aranbHmK2B, He xoTinm npAaBaTm npi3Bmig. EyB T37T,ma6yTb, ninm, a6o
mai4')Ke UIYI	 aHc3m6nb. Agm1H1cTp8Tm3HRih anapaT i npeAcTaBHmKm 3 micii
57PCP 3a Beim nmnbHo cniAlcyBanm . Lie came po6mnm 8-10 areHTiB C)BAn,
Ald nmnbHo npmcnyxoByBanmcb Ao poamoB. nOBOAMEMCB,RK "BOKiHr MMEO".

Flepedir npmHs1TTn peKopAcBaHo Beek mac Ha cTpimxy.
MY3MICA i XAPMTOHOB 6iranm Becb mac 3 j)oTorpacidmHmmm anapaTamm

i noronoBHo Boix cpoTorpa(DyBanm.

Bcix rocTeiii 6yno oKono 200 nioAa. CIU4 B Kpionax ,no pi7k:Hom37
p03TaBneHmx. CepeA n316niKm mynocn Te7,c aHrnikcbxy J. poccbKy moBy.

3 emirpaHTiB 637nm: BorgaH PaKommg
Xemmmi /noAp/
raHOBCEICRI/i /CYM - 6aHg/

OOI4HCbK 43apeBo" - menbH.7
-Tomopyr ,MmoocnaBa

3.ApyymHom
TRTRa B.

HoB68toBobK0
Hmehop ,EorAaH
oAHe noApya.v.B
ABi m0n0rw4 AiBmmHi
oxma monoAa napa.

nc. gYPAH _ wieH micIY npv; OH 61TT3 Tal-co,aJle He Ha T p1rivH1 a :cc),,,rTc.Ff


